Cells involved in the immune response. XXXI. The role of the spleen in the primary and secondary immune responses in the normal adult outbred rabbit: the initial localization of memory cells to the spleen and their subsequent dissemination to the thymus and peripheral lymph nodes.
Normal adult outbred rabbits were immunized intravenously (iv) with sheep erythrocytes (SRBC). At varying times thereafter, the different lymphoid organs were investigated for spontaneous and culture-induced antibody secreting cells by the aqueous hemolytic plaque-forming cell (PFC) technique. During the phase of active antibody formation (Days 3 to 30), immediate PFC, indicative of spontaneous antibody synthesis and secretion, were detected principally in the spleen. In the early postimmune memory period (Days 30 to 90), memory cells capable of generating PFC following secondary immunization in in vitro culture with SRBC were detected only in the spleen. However, by 4 months postimmunization, memory cells were detected in the thymus and popliteal lymph node (PLN) as well as in the spleen. The number of memory cells in the thymus and PLN was significantly higher by 6 months postprimary iv immunization and was even further elevated by 9 months postprimary iv immunization. Following in vivo secondary immunization by the iv injection of SRBC 2 or 6 months postprimary immunization, immediate PFC were detected in large numbers in the spleen, the bone marrow, and the blood, marginally in the PLN and not at all in the thymus. Similar results were obtained at 9 months following primary immunization with SRBC with the exception that large numbers of immediate PFC were detected in the PLN following secondary iv immunization. Following culture of these lymphoid cells for 5 days in vitro with SRBC, the thymus and PLN cells, as well as the spleen cells, generated large numbers of PFC. Since immediate PFC were never detected among the freshly isolated thymus cells whereas thymic cell cultures 6 and 9 months postprimary iv immunization invariably generated large numbers of PFC following secondary immunization in vitro, the thymus memory cells would appear to be inaccessible to particulate antigen injected intravenously; they can only be detected following activation by the antigen in culture. The PFC generated by thymus memory cells (and spleen and PLN) were totally inhibited by the inclusion of sheep anti-rabbit IgG into the PFC assay. This finding demonstrates unequivocally that the plaques induced by thymus cells, just as the plaques induced by spleen and PLN cells, are antibody mediated and not false plaques. Therefore, the thymic PFC cells must be antibody-secreting B-memory cells since T cells do not synthesize or secrete immunoglobulins.